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ABSTRACT: Maleic anhydride (MAH) was readily grafted onto polypropylene (PP) film by means of introducing
the electron donor monomer n-butyl vinyl ether (n-BVE), via two-step method. In the first step, the semibenzopinacol
(SBP) groups were introduced onto the film surface under UV irradiation, and they were subsequently detected by both
gravimetric method and UV spectra. In the second step, the “dormant” SBP groups were activated and cleaved from
the substrate under heat, resulting in the formation of surface free radicals (grafting points) and the immediate initiation
of graft polymerization; the temperature required for this process was found to be around 80◦C. The grafting results
show that the grafting yield (Yg) of two-step method can be much higher than that of one-step method, and that the
novel electron donor-acceptor grafting system is much more effective than that of pure MAH. Properly speaking, the Yg

value could reach as high as 180% within 1 h, and the density of polar groups (Dp) on the substrate was 49.5 µmol cm−2

correspondingly. Besides, the maximum Yg can be always attained at 1:1 molar feed ratio of MAH to BVE, indicating that
the facile grafting process is attributed to the formation of charge transfer complex (CTC) between the binary monomers.
Another significant result is that the good affinity of solvent towards substrate, and especially the desirable solubility for
the graft chains are both preferable to heterogeneous graft polymerization. In addition, some phenomena characterizing
“living” graft polymerization were revealed in this particular grafting system, which is expected to favor the control of
the length and chemical structure of the graft chains.

KEY WORDS Surface Modification / Graft Polymerization / Maleic Anhydride / n-Butyl Vinyl
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Polyolefin, including polyethylene (PE), polypropy-
lene (PP), ethylene–propylene elastomer (EPR), etc.,
have been the most widely used commercial polymers,
due to their excellent combination of chemical and
physical properties along with low cost, superior pro-
cessability.1, 2 But, all the polyolefinic materials lack
polar groups on their macromolecular backbones, thus
leading to low surface energy, poor adhesion, unde-
sirable compatibility and many other problems, which
have prevented their even wider usage. So many re-
searchers have focused on the introduction of polar
groups into the existing polyolefin for years,3–5 mostly
by graft polymerization, which is initiated by various
means, such as chemical reagents,6 electronic beam,7, 8

γ-ray, plasma,9 UV light, shear force,10 etc.
The photoinduced graft polymerization has been a

popular method for surface modification or function-
alization of polyolefinic materials due to its remark-
able advantages,11–13 such as weak penetrability with-
out damaging the bulk property, mild reaction condi-
tions and low cost of operation. With regard to the

monomer for photografting polymerization, the vinyl
monomers are widely used,14, 15 including acrylic acid
(AA), methacrylic acid (MAA), methyl methacrylate
(MMA), styrene (St), acrylamide (AM), acrylonitrile
(AN), vinyl acetate (VAc), etc. Maleic anhydride
(MAH), however, was seldom used in surface pho-
tografting, although it is commonly used for melt graft-
ing.16, 17 In fact, MAH used as a monomer for surface
modification has significant advantages: 1) The anhy-
dride group in MAH molecule has fairly strong po-
larity and each can be hydrolyzed into two carboxyl
groups, which will effectively increase the density of
the polar groups on the material surface; 2) The anhy-
dride group can undergo a number of reactions with
other organic groups due to its high activity, which
will make the grafted polymer possess many poten-
tial functions. But, MAH is difficult to homopolymer-
ize under usual conditions due to its great steric hin-
drance, as commonly known, which in turn leads to
very low grafting yield. Previously, H. Kubota, et al.18

pointed out that the monomers difficult to/cannot be

†Part 3 of a series “Surface graft polymerization based on charge transfer complex of maleic anhydride”, for parts 1 and 2 see ref 19 and 26.
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grafted will readily undergo graft reactions by means
of introducing the suitable comonomer. Given that the
electron donor monomer n-butyl vinyl ether (n-BVE)
can form charge transfer complex (CTC) with MAH
and they will consequently undergo alternating copoly-
merization, the grafting system of binary monomers
MAH/BVE was designed.

In our previous work,19 MAH/BVE had been facilely
photografted onto PP film via one-step method, and
the property (e.g., hydrophilicity) of the film surface
was effectively improved. In that method, the reac-
tive solution composed of monomer and photoinitia-
tor was coated on the film surface first, then put un-
der UV radiation to perform graft polymerization. Due
to the limited amount of monomer added, the graft-
ing yield cannot be high (averagely less than 1%), al-
though it is enough for surface modification of the poly-
meric materials. However, for functional membranes or
fibers used for ion exchange, adsorption, immobiliza-
tion of enzyme/cells, etc., it is required that the den-
sity of polar groups on the material surface must be
rather high. Formerly, we put forward a novel two-
step graft polymerization,20 which can facilely achieve
the above requirement. Firstly, some particular groups
are introduced onto the film surface under UV irradia-
tion; secondly, these introduced “dormant” groups are
activated and cleaved from the substrate under heat or
successive UV irradiation, thus the surface free radi-
cals (grafting points) are formed and the graft polymer-
ization is consequently initiated in monomer solution.
H. M. Ma, C. N. Bowman, et al.21 once conducted the
second-step grafting under successive UV irradiation.
Here a novel thermoactivating graft polymerization on
the pre-irradiated film was investigated intensively and
some significant results were obtained.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials
Commercial casting polypropylene (CPP) film,

30 µm thick, with transmittance close to 100% for
UV radiation (200–400 nm), was used as the substrate,
which was first cut into circular shape of about 40 mm
in diameter and then subjected to Soxhlet extraction
with acetone for 24 h to remove the additives and im-
purities.

Maleic anhydride (MAH) and acrylic acid (AA) were
purified by distillation before use, and n-butyl vinyl
ether (n-BVE) was analytical grade, used without fur-
ther purification. The photoinitiator benzophenone
(BP) was analytical grade, used without further purifi-
cation. The solvents acetic anhydride (AAH) and ace-
tone (AC), were analytical grade, used without further

purification.

UV Pre-irradiation Procedure
In the UV pre-irradiation step, both the apparatus

and the operation were just like those in the pho-
tografting process,13, 19 except that only BP is present
in the reactive solution instead of the combination of
BP and monomer. After irradiation, the film was clearly
washed with acetone to remove the residual photoinitia-
tor and then dried to constant weight at room tempera-
ture. The weight gain of the pre-irradiated film was de-
termined by an analytical balance (Sartorius BP211D,
Germany) with the accuracy of 0.01 mg.

Graft Polymerization Procedure
The pre-irradiated films were put into a solution con-

taining the binary monomers MAH and BVE (50 mL),
which had been purged with N2 for 30 min to remove
O2 dissolving in the system. The reaction tempera-
ture was controlled by a water bath and the graft poly-
merization was conducted under N2 atmosphere all the
time. After reaction, the grafted films were taken out
and Soxhlet-extracted with acetone for 8 h to remove
the homopolymer adhered on the substrate (in fact, the
ungrafted polymer in this system is copolymer, but we
still conventionally call it homopolymer, et seq.), and
finally dried to constant weight in a vacuum oven at
60 ◦C. The weight gain of the films was also determined
by the analytical balance.

The percent graft of BP on the substrate (GBP), sur-
face density of the introduced “dormant” groups (DBP),
grafting yield (Yg), surface density of the polar groups
(Dp, after the anhydride groups hydrolyzed into car-
boxyl groups), grafting efficiency (Eg) and average
graft chain length (Lc) were obtained by the following
definitions:

GBP = WBP/Wf × 100% (1)

DBP = WBP/(MWBP × S ) (2)

Yg = Wg/Wf × 100% (3)

Dp = Wg/(MW × S ) × 2 (4)

Eg = Wg/(Wp + Wg) × 100% (5)

Lc = (Wg/MW)/(WBP/MWBP) (6)

where WBP is the weight gain of the film after pre-
irradiation; Wf is the weight of the blank film; MWBP is
the molecular weight of BP; S is the surface area of the
film; Wg is the weight of the graft chains formed; MW
is the molecular weight of the graft chain unit (MAH-
alt-BVE); Wp is the homopolymer yielded in the solu-
tion.
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UV Spectra
The UV spectra of the pre-irradiated films, as well

as those of the grafted films, were measured by UV-vis
Spectrometer (GBC Cintra 20, Australia).

FT-IR Spectra
The infrared (IR) spectra of the grafted films were

measured by Fourier transform infrared spectrometer
(ThermoNicolet Nexus 670, USA). The IR spectra of
the blank PP film, maleic anhydride, poly(butyl vinyl
ether) and poly(acrylic acid) were also presented as ref-
erence.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Introduction of “Dormant” Groups onto Film Surface
BP is a typical hydrogen abstractable photoinitiator

(Norrish II type) popularly used in the photografting
and photocross-linking processes. When irradiated by
UV, BP is excited to the single state (BPS) and imme-
diately relaxes to the stable triplet state (BPT) through
intersystem crossing (ISC), then BPT abstracts hydro-
gen from the surface of the polymeric substrate–the hy-
drogen donor.22, 23 Thus the surface free radicals (I) and
semibenzopinacol (SBP) radicals (II) are generated, as
expressed in Scheme 1.

Due to the steric hindrance and π-conjugate effect,
the SBP radicals would rather combine with the surface
radicals than undergo coupling reactions each other,21

thus the pre-irradiated film (III) is formed. Such pre-
irradiated film can be put aside for several days or
months without losing the activity, so the SBP groups
introduced onto the film surface can be called “dor-
mant” groups. The existence of these groups was de-
termined by both gravimetric method and UV spectra,
and the results are shown in Table I and Figure 1.

It can be seen from Table I that the weight gain of
the PP film distinctly occurred under UV irradiation in
the presence of BP. This indicated that the SBP groups
were successfully introduced and chemically bonded
onto the film surface. The data in Table I also show that
the percent graft of BP (GBP) and the corresponding
density of SBP groups (DBP) varied under various reac-
tion conditions. This means that the density of grafting
points on the film surface can be controlled by adjust-
ing the pre-irradiation conditions, such as photoinitiator
concentration and UV irradiation time in the first step.
It is worthy of pointing out that at high values of GBP,
some SBP groups may immobilize inside the film, be-
sides on the surface and subsurface. This is easy to be
understood from the fact that some photoinitiator BP
would diffuse into the substrate in the medium of ace-
tone, a solvent well affinitive towards polyolefin ma-

Scheme 1. Introduction of “dormant” groups onto film surface
based on BP photoreduction.

Table I. Amount of the introduced SBP groups on the film
surface under various pre-irradiation conditionsa

BP conc.
(wt%)

Irradiation
time (s)

GBP

(%)
DBP

(µmol cm−2)
5 60 0.11 0.017
5 120 0.27 0.041

10 60 0.18 0.028
10 120 0.34 0.052

aSolvent, acetone; reaction temperature, 25 ◦C;
UV intensity, 7800 µW cm−2.

Figure 1. UV spectra of the pre-irradiated films prepared under
various reaction conditions. a, 5 wt% of BP, 60 s; b, 10 wt% of BP,
60 s; c, 10 wt% of BP, 120 s.

terials. As for the PP substrate used in this study, it
has been recognized that the graft reaction takes place
mostly at the tertiary carbon positions,24 because the
tertiary hydrogens on the backbone are preferentially
abstracted by BP due to the weaker C–H bond at this
site.

The UV spectra in Figure 1 show that a specific ab-
sorption appears at around 254 nm, which is a remark-
able characteristic of the SBP groups. This is another
evidence confirming the successful introduction of SBP
radicals onto film surface in the first step.

Thermoactivating Surface Graft Polymerization
When heated or under successive UV irradiation, the

“dormant” SBP groups on the pre-irradiated film would
be easily activated and split off the substrate due to the
weak bond energy; thus the surface free radicals are
again formed and subsequently initiate graft polymer-
ization.20, 21 This process was illustrated in Scheme 2.
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Scheme 2. Mechanism of the thermoactivating graft polymer-
ization on the pre-irradiated film.

Table II. Performance of the surface graft polymerization of
MAH/BVE on the pre-irradiated filmsa

DBP

(µmol cm−2)
[MAH]/
[BVE]b

Reaction
time (min)

Yg

(%)
Dp

(µmol cm−2)
0.052 2/2 60 30.5 8.4
0.052 2/2 120 81.7 22.5
0.081 2/2 60 60.4 16.6
0.081 2/2 120 133.4 36.7
0.081 0/4c 180 0 0
0.081 4/0d 180 0.8 0.2

aSolvent, acetic anhydride; reaction temperature, 90 ◦C.
bMolar feed ratio of MAH to BVE, the total concentration is
4 mol L−1. cPure BVE, MAH content is 0. dPure MAH, BVE
content is 0.

The general performances of the surface graft poly-
merization of MAH/BVE on the pre-irradiated films
were summarized in Table II.

The data in Table II show that when MAH content
was 0, pure BVE could not undergo graft polymeriza-
tion; while pure MAH could perform graft reaction to
some degree; but, if the molar feed ratio of MAH to
BVE was 1:1, the graft polymerization could readily
proceed. These results indicate that the graft poly-
merization of MAH can be remarkably promoted by
means of applying the electron donor-acceptor binary
monomer system. The detailed results and mechanism
of the effect of MAH/BVE ratio are presented in the
following section of this article.

Also from Table II, it can be seen that the grafting
yield (Yg) of this two-step method is much higher than
that of one-step method (averagely less than 1%), and
correspondingly, the density of the polar groups (Dp)
on the substrate can be fairly high. Moreover, both Yg

and Dp values vary along with the DBP values and the
reaction time, which means that the grafting results can
be controlled by adjusting the pre-irradiation conditions
in the first step and the grafting conditions in the second
step. These results above indicate that the novel graft
polymerization of MAH/BVE via two-step method is a
desirable approach for surface functionalization of the
polyolefinic materials.

For the same reason, the SBP radicals hardly have

Wavenumbers（cm－1） 

Figure 2. FT-IR Spectra of a, blank PP film; b, maleic anhy-
dride, c, poly(butyl vinyl ether) and d, grafted PP film.

initiating ability, thus the homopolymerization in the
solution can be effectively inhibited and high graft-
ing efficiency is expected to achieve.21 In this particu-
lar grafting system, however, because the formed CTC
between the binary monomers can be thermally initi-
ated,25 the homopolymerization occurs to some extent,
especially at high monomer concentration. The exper-
imental results show that Eg is 50–90% at the concen-
tration lower than 2.0 mol L−1, while Eg declines grad-
ually to less than 20% at higher concentrations (e.g.,
6 mol L−1).

The successful grafting of both MAH and BVE was
further confirmed by FT-IR spectra, as shown in Fig-
ure 2.

It can be seen that some specific vibration ab-
sorptions appeared in the grafted PP film compared
with that of the blank PP film. The absorptions at
1785 cm−1 and 1860 cm−1 indicate the existence of an-
hydride group in MAH structure, and the absorption at
1102 cm−1 indicates the existence of ether bond in BVE
structure.

Effect of the Feed Ratio of MAH to n-BVE
In this study, the electron donor monomer n-BVE

was introduced into the reaction system to promote the
graft polymerization of MAH. So the effect of the feed
ratio of MAH to BVE was investigated intensively and
the results are shown in Figure 3.

There are three obvious characteristics exhibited in
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Figure 3. Effect of the molar feed ratio of MAH to BVE on
the grafting yield. DBP, 0.081 µmol cm−2; total monomer concen-
tration, 4 mol L−1; solvent, acetic anhydride; reaction temperature,
90 ◦C; reaction time, 120 min.

Figure 3. (1) The grafting yield reached the maximum
value when the molar feed ratio of MAH to BVE was
1:1. (2) When MAH content was 0, the value of Yg was
0, which indicated that BVE itself could not undergo
graft polymerization. (3) When BVE content was 0,
MAH itself could perform graft polymerization to some
degree. These results were just similar to those in the
one-step method.19

Since BVE is a typical monomer for cationic poly-
merization, as commonly known, it is impossible to
undergo radical homopolymerization. Due to the
great steric hindrance, MAH is difficult to perform
homopolymerization under usual conditions and only
some short graft chains could be obtained. But MAH,
as an electron acceptor (e =+2.25), and the introduced
BVE, as an electron donor (e =−1.6), prefer to form
charge transfer complex (CTC),25 and consequently
they readily undergo alternating copolymerization. The
CTC between the electron donor-acceptor molecules
can be detected by various methods such as UV spectra
and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR), as discussed
in detail in our previous article.26 So far, the forma-
tion of CTC has been popularly considered as a major
mechanism of alternating copolymerization, although
there still exists some controversy on this issue. In this
study, we have just implanted the alternating copoly-
merization into the surface graft polymerization field
by means of introducing the electron donor monomer
BVE, achieving the grafting of MAH onto the polymer
substrate facilely.

Effect of the Reaction Temperature
The primary requirement for the graft polymeriza-

tion in the second step is that the SBP groups split off
the pre-irradiated substrate under heat, forming the sur-
face free radicals. So the reaction temperature is a sig-

90 ℃ 

80 ℃ 

70 ℃ 

Y g
 （
％
） 

Figure 4. Effect of the reaction temperature on the grafting
yield. DBP, 0.081 µmol cm−2; molar feed ratio of MAH to BVE,
1:1, the total concentration is 4 mol L−1; solvent, acetic anhydride.

nificant factor affecting the graft polymerization. The
grafting performances under various temperatures are
shown in Figure 4.

It can be seen from Figure 4 that the grafting yield
at 70 ◦C was very low, which indicated that the graft
polymerization hardly took place at such reaction tem-
perature. When the reaction temperature increased, the
evolution of the graft polymerization became more and
more smooth. At 80 ◦C, the graft polymerization could
readily perform; at 90 ◦C, the grafting yield almost lin-
early increased along with the reaction time. From
these facts it can be deduced that the desirable temper-
ature to activate the “dormant” SBP groups to initiate
graft polymerization is not less than 80◦C.

Because the surface free radicals are rooted on the
substrate and the graft chain radicals are tied to the
substrate, their mobility and vibration are largely in-
hibited. When the temperature increases, they will be
largely activated.27 On the other hand, the diffusion of
monomer towards the substrate is a crucial process for
heterogeneous graft polymerization, and this process
will speed up when the temperature increases. These
are another two factors contributing to the favorable ef-
fect of higher temperature on graft polymerization.

Effect of the Co-solvent Medium
As illustrated above (Figures 3, 4, and Table II),

the graft polymerization could readily undergo in the
medium of acetic anhydride. However, if some acetone
was added to form the co-solvent medium, the graft
polymerization would remarkably speed up and high
grafting yield could be obtained within short reaction
time, as shown in Figure 5.

In the medium of AAH/20 vol% AC, for example, the
grafting yield reached as high as 180% within 1 h, and
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AAH

AAH／20 vol % AC

AAH／40 vol % AC

AAH／70 vol % AC
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Figure 5. Performances of the graft polymerization in the
medium of pure acetic anhydride and in the combination of acetic
anhydride/acetone. DBP, 0.081 µmol cm−2; molar feed ratio of
MAH to BVE, 1:1 the total concentration is 4 mol L−1; reaction
temperature, 90 ◦C.

the corresponding density of the polar groups on the
substrate was 49.5 µmol cm−2; within 3 h, the grafting
yield could reach as high as 580%. We observed that
the grafted film with such high grafting yield became
much larger (about 4-fold greater) and thicker than the
original film, which indicated that the graft chains were
situated not only on the surface but also on the sub-
surface or deep inside the substrate. The formation of
the bulk graft chains was resulted from the existence of
the inside SBP “dormant” groups (as discussed above)
and the diffusion of monomer into the bulk of the sub-
strate. On the other hand, the curves in Figure 5 also
show that the Yg values would notably decrease when
the acetone content was too much. This is because of
the severe vaporization of acetone (bp. 56◦C) at such
reaction temperature, resulting in the great loss of the
comonomer BVE (bp. 83 ◦C).

The favorable effect of acetone in the co-solvent
medium can be interpreted from two aspects. 1) Ace-
tone is a desirable solvent well affinitive towards
PP substrate, which leads to the facile diffusion of
monomer to the substrate. This result is just similar to
that in the one-step photografting polymerization.19 2)
Acetone has better solubility for the component of the
graft chains (MAH-alt-BVE) than acetic anhydride, so
the graft chains can be thoroughly swelled in the pres-
ence of acetone (or other similar solvent, e.g., THF),
resulting in the increasing mobility of the graft chain
radicals. As a result of these two factors, the graft poly-
merization could be greatly promoted in the co-solvent
medium, and consequently high grafting yield was ob-
tained within short reaction time. The same solvent ef-
fect was once reported in J. Pavunec’s literature too,28

and this may be a common phenomenon for heteroge-
neous graft polymerization.

Y g
 （
％
） 

Figure 6. Successive graft polymerization of MAH/BVE and
AA on the grafted PP films. The period of 0–60 min means the
preparation of the first grafted PP film; feed ratio of MAH to
BVE, 1:1, the total concentration is 4 mol L−1; AA concentration
is 10 wt%; solvent, acetic anhydride in the MAH/BVE system and
water in the AA system; reaction temperature, 90 ◦C.

Some Aspects of “Living” Graft Polymerization
Originally, A. Btedzki and D. Braun reported that

the synthesized telechelic oligomers terminated with
phenoxydiphenylmethyl groups were effective initia-
tors of further free radical polymerization of vinyl
monomers.29 Enlightened by this precursory result, we
once implanted the SBP groups, which have similar
structure to the ones above, onto the film surface via
photochemical process and realized the re-initiation of
the graft chains.20 Later, H. M. Ma, C. N. Bowman, et
al. also confirmed the same phenomenon by dynamic
study.21

As for this particular grafting system, we put some
previously grafted films into the MAH/BVE solution
again and others were put into acrylic acid (AA) solu-
tion, to perform successive graft polymerization. The
performances of the successive grafting are shown in
Figure 6.

It can be seen from Figure 6 that the grafting yield
of the grafted films increased continuously, which indi-
cated that both AA and MAH/BVE readily underwent
sequential graft polymerization on the grafted films.
Since there was no additional initiator added into the
grafting system, it is reasonable to deduce that the graft
chains do have reinitiating ability. We observed that the
grafting yield could keep increasing for more than 30 h
at lower monomer concentration. The FT-IR spectra of
these grafted films are shown in Figure 7.

In Figure 7, a distinct absorption peak appeared in
the spectrum of the successively grafted PP film (d)
compared with that of the first grafted PP film (b). Be-
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Wavenumbers（cm－1） 

Figure 7. FT-IR spectra of a, blank PP film; b, first grafted PP
film, c, Poly(acrylic acid), and d, successively grafted PP film (with
AA monomer).

sides the anhydride group absorptions (1785 cm−1 and
1860 cm−1) and ether bond absorption (1102 cm−1),
there still existed a carboxyl group at 1716 cm−1, in-
dicating the existence of AA units. This means that AA
was successfully grafted onto the existing graft chains,
thus the block-structure graft chains were formed.

The reinitiating ability of the graft chains may be
interpreted from two aspects. 1) As demonstrated
above, the SBP radicals are not only difficult to couple
each other but also hard to initiate homopolymeriza-
tion, and their preferential tendency is to combine with
surface free radicals in the absence of monomer or ter-
minate with the growing chain radicals in the grafting
process.20, 21, 30 On the other hand, the SBP groups end-
capped on the graft chains can be easily activated and
split off the substrate by heat; thus the graft chain rad-
icals are reversibly formed and initiate sequential graft
polymerization. Such process would perform again and
again in the course of the reaction (as illustrated in
Scheme 3), which may, to some extent, characterize the
“living” radical polymerization.

Since the graft chains are covalently bonded onto
the substrate, it is usually impossible to get pure graft
chains from the grafted substrate. So a model initiator
with SBP end groups was synthesized by photochemi-
cal reaction between BP and triethylamine (TEA), then
a bulk polymerization of methyl acrylate (MA) was
initiated by this model initiator with the concentration
0.3 mol L−1 at 90 ◦C. We observed that the molecular

Scheme 3. Scheme of the reversible deactivation of SBP radi-
cals to the propagating graft chains.

weight of PMA linearly increased at lower monomer
conversion (e.g., 6.3× 105 at 12.0% conversion and
8.8× 105 at 32.2% conversion), and that the polydisper-
sity index is relatively low (1.36–1.59). This means that
the polymerization initiated by the model initiator ex-
hibited “living” characteristics to some extent. In other
words, the reversible deactivation of SBP radicals to the
propagating chains is relatively effective.

As for this surface grafting, the SBP groups can still
be detected on the grafted films, which may also indi-
cate that the termination pattern in the grafting process
is mainly between the SBP radicals and the growing
chain radicals. However, it should be noted that the
graft polymerization based on SBP deactivation does
not proceed in a strictly “living” pattern due to the het-
erogeneous reaction system.

2) In contrast to solution and bulk polymerization
systems, the graft chain radicals are immobilized on the
substrate, resulting in the steric limitation of a solid sur-
face to which the chains are bonded, as well as the low
mobility. So the graft chain radicals are not easy to
be terminated by bimolecular reactions. This may be a
physical factor contributing to the “living” graft poly-
merization.

With regard to the “living” graft polymerization, the
weight increase of the grafted film can reflect the prop-
agation of the graft chains to much extent, and the con-
venient means to trail the graft reaction is to measure
the weight increase of the grafted film at regular inter-
vals. The evolutions of the grafting yield and the av-
erage graft chain length were examined intensively, as
illustrated in Figures 8a and 8b.

From Figure 8a, it can be seen that at 90◦C, the
grafting yield linearly increased on each pre-irradiated
films along with the reaction time. And accordingly,
the average graft chain length also linearly increased
(Figure 8b). These results visibly revealed the “liv-
ing” characteristic in the grafting process. Consider-
ing the approximate equality of Lc on the different pre-
irradiated films at a given reaction time, this may sug-
gest that the propagation rates of the graft chains were
similar under the same grafting conditions, and that the
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Figure 8. Evolutions of the grafting yield (a) and average graft-
ing chain length (b) on the various pre-irradiated films. Molar feed
ratio of MAH to BVE, 1:1, the total concentration is 4 mol L−1; sol-
vent, acetic anhydride; reaction temperature, 90 ◦C.

difference of grafting yield on the various pre-irradiated
films can be mainly attributed to the different density of
the grafting points on the film surface.

In conclusion, the “living” characteristic in this graft-
ing process may bring the facility to control the length
and chemical structure of the graft chains. The graft-
ing yield will further increase if the same monomer is
successively added, or the block graft chains can be ob-
tained if a different monomer is added.

CONCLUSIONS

(1) By means of introducing the electron donor
monomer n-BVE, MAH can be facilely grafted
onto the film surface.

(2) The grafting yield of two-step method can be much
higher than that of one-step method.

(3) The grafting yield reaches the maximum value at

1:1 molar ratio of MAH to BVE, which is resulted
from the formation of CTC between the binary
monomers.

(4) The temperature required for the thermoactivating
polymerization is around 80◦C; the solvents with
good affinity towards the substrate and good sol-
ubility for the graft chains are fairly favorable to
heterogeneous graft polymerization.

(5) Due to some chemical and physical factors, the
grafting process exhibits some “living” character-
istics to some extent, which may favor the control
of the length and chemical structure of the graft
chains.
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